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ASUM applicant files suit
in sex discrimination dispute
By Jerry Wright
Ita rtn S ta ll Reporter

An applicant who was not
c h o s e n fo r th e ASUM
Programming position she ap
plied for has filed an Equal Em
ployment O pportunity com
plaint against Program Man
ager Victor Gotesman.
Kathleen Royland. senior in
creative writing, applied for the
film s coordinator position, but
was not chosen for what she
said were unfair reasons.
"I feel I was discriminated
against because I'm a woman,"
she said.
Gotesman and Programming
Director Bill Reker both denied
that there was any sex discrim
ination involved in the choice of
applicants.
"Her being a female had no
bearing on the decision what
soever,” Gotesman said.
Reker added that Programm
ing followed the guidelines of
Equal Employment Opportu
nity, but said there was a tough
decision between sim ilarlyqualified applicants.
Royland filed the complaint
with the Human Rights Commision in Helena. She said she
hopes that through arbitration
she can be guaranteed next
year's film s coordinator posi
tion. She does not want to take
away the new coordinator's
job, she added.

An applicant for the advertis This Planet" and Jack Kering coordinator position voiced ouac’s “ Pull My Daisy."
complaints that a less-qualified "I have a lot of respect for the
person was hired over her, but intelligence of the students,"
said she did not feel it was due she said. "I’m concerned about
Programming and students'
to sex discrimination.
access
to good movies.”
Annette Trinity, a junior in
But
Gotesman
disagreed with
English, said that she was un
sure why she was denied the her opinion on what the stu
job, but added that she has de dents want.
cided against lodging any for “ Through our experience
we've found that students want
mal complaint.
Reker said that of 17 appli box office smashes,” he said.
cants for the six coordinator
Another reason Programm
positions, only three were
women, and one of them was ing did not choose her may
given the job she applied for. have been personal, Royland
The complaint that there was said. Over the past couple
sex discrimination is wrong, he years she has complained to
Programming about the type of
added.
films
presented.
The reason Royland was not
chosen, Gotesman said, is that "He (Gotesman) is tired of
her c o n c e p tio n o f w hat having this assertive woman
Programming should provide come in and say 'I don't like the
is not in line with how ASUM movies shown,"' she said.
Gotesman said consideration
feels.
was
given to the applicant who
Royland. 28. said she wanted
to change the format of films was more likely to be open to
programming to include more input from other members of
classic American films, classic Programming.
Royland later stated that she
foreign films and documenta
ries. The films Programming said in her interview she would
shows are now like those in a be w illin g to change her
second-run movie house, she programs if a policy decision
said, but Programming should warranted it.
Ky Boyd, the person chosen,
begin showing more films with
academic and cultural appeal. appeared just as qualified for
The list of film s she gave in the position as Royland and
cluded the original “ Bride of was a little more realistic in his
Frankenstein," "La Dulce Vita," proposals for next year, said
"Phantom India." "If You Love Gotesman.

Wilderness study directed wholistically
By Ron Selden
KtVnin CootrlbutiftJ Reporter

The W ilderness In s titu te
needs a maximum of 35 stu
dents to enroll in its ninth an
nual Wilderness and Civiliza
tion program, which will start
September 21.
The program involves a full
quarter of interdiscip linary
study spanning four university
departments — English, hu
manities, economics and phi
losophy - and the forestry
schoolThe program's wholistic ap
proach to the study of modern
society and how it relates to the
wilderness resource is unsur

passed by any other program
at the University of Montana,
according to Ken Wall, assist
ant director of the institute.
The program has another
facet which also makes it
unique. It starts with a 12-day
backpacking trip into a wilder
ness or roadless area sur
rounding the Missoula area.
This trip establishes a direct
knowledge of wilderness and
wilderness management prob
lems, and academic work back
in Missoula later in the quarter
is rooted in this beginning.
Wall says the program is not
all hiking and camping, how
ever. He describes the aca

demic courses as being "chal
lenging" and the backpack trip
to be "physically demanding."
Students shouldn't get the
impression that the program
will mean an easy quarter, he
says, but adds that it will be an
enjoyable one.
The decision on where to go
for the backpack trip is made
by considering the current
political and social implications
of the various areas. For in
stance, last year's group went
into the Rocky Mountain Front
area, which borders the east
flank of the Bob Marshall Wil
derness Area, where a new forSee "W ilderness" page 7.

MIKE GRIFFITH, right, in wheelchair, and Sam Smith,
standing, prepare for a heat of com petition at Saturday’s
handicapped races at Kiwanis Park. The event, which
marked the end of National Handicapped Week, was spon
sored by the Montana Disabled Outdoor Group. (Photo by
Ron Selden.)

ACLU lawyer works for
reproductive freedoms
By Greg Moore
Ktimin Cooinbirttig A tpofl*

Government attempts to in
terfere with a woman's right to
abortion are just one part of a
m ajor a n ti-civil liberties
agenda, American Civil Liber
ties Union lawyer Janet Benshoof said Monday evening in
a lecture at the University of
Montana Underground Lecture
Hall.
Benshoof is director of the
ACLU’s Reproductive Freedom
Project, designed to coordinate
litigation in the areas of abor
tion, sterilization and contra
ceptive rights. Her talk was
sponsored by ACLU of Mon
tana and Missoula Planned
Parenthood.
Benshoof said that federal
government interference in the
areas of abortion, prayer in
public schools, contraceptive
sales and civil rights are all
part of an attempt "to use the
powers of the government to
reim pose m oral values on
people."
Benshoof said that anti-abor
tion laws raise three civil liber
ties issues — those of privacy,
sex discrimination and the sep
aration of church and state.
"Privacy is the very heart of
liberty," Benshoof said. "A gov

ernment that professes to want
to get off the backs of the
people yet spends so much
time, money and effort trying to
get into the bedrooms of the
people. I believe is a scandal
ous situation."
Benshoof said that ever since
the U.S. Supreme Court legaliized abortion in 1973, some
state governments, including
that of Montana, have been at
tempting to erode that decision
by passing "informed consent"
laws.
Those laws require a physi
cian to tell a woman undergo
ing an abortion that she is tak
ing a human life and that an
abortion can be a dangerous
operation.
Benshoof said that childbirth
is five to 35 times as risky as
early abortion.
She said that an informed
consent law presents "a medi
cally and ethically distorted
view of abortion."
She said the constitutionality
of those laws w ill be decided
by the Supreme Court in about
a month when it hears a chal
lenge to an Akron, Ohio. law.
She said the federal govern
ment has intervened in the
case on the side of Akron.

(ffliflm
Satyagrha, not Umhkonto We Sizwe
It may seem inappropriate for a white boy removed
thousands of miles from South Africa to comment on its
racial issues, but the old cliche is true; two wrongs don’t
make a right.

K a im in

e d ito ria l_________

The car bomb explosion outside air force headquarters in the Pretoria on Friday was a horrible act of vio
lence that killed 18 people, most of them black, and in
jured 216. It also prompted a retaliatory air raid yester
day by the South African government against an alleged
African National Congress base in Maputo. Mozambique.
(The ANC has been blamed for the bombing, and al
though it has not actually admitted to it, members of the
organization have since recognized it as being signifi
cant.) The Maputo raid supposedly killed five people,
who were reported to be unaffiliated with the ANC.
A statement issued from the ANC office in Lusaka.
Zambia, stated. “All available evidence clearly shows that
the attack which took place in the heart of Pretoria was
specifically directed at m ilitary establishments of the
South African regime. The enemy casualties consist es
sentially of air force and m ilitary intelligence personnel.”
Why are the natives restless? Well, it has to do with
the term "Apartheid," which in Afrikaans literally means
" apart." It applies to the policies of segregation by the
South African government that closely resemble the in
justices forced on American blacks in the South before
the civil rights movement. Subsequently, the blacks.
Asians and Coloreds of South Africa are forced to live in
urban slums and economically-depressed homelands.
They typically do the menial and difficult jobs and are
made to work under sweat-shop conditions for little pay.
They also have little political representation.
These injustices have been going on since the Dutch
began colonizing the area during the 17th century. They
eventually led to the creation of the ANC. which was
formed in 1912. It is now banned in South Africa and
bases itself in the surrounding black-ruled nations.
Since colonization, the natives have had many ethnic
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Murdered bears

Editor: It's been a hell of a
spring for Montana’s bear pop
ulation. Last week there were
three grizzlies killed up by
Hungry Horse. They were all
three fem ales, and a ll had
cubs. Now there are three
lonely, lost, baby bears, won
dering where their mommas
are. Their chances of survival
are very slim.
The experts say these three
reported killings are only the
tip of the iceberg. Most killings
go unheard of and unreported.
This week an extremely rare
albino black bear was legally
killed by a bow hunter. Now he
can have an albino bear skin
for his living room floor. But
the public has been robbed of
the chance of ever seeing such
a rare animal alive. How often
does the hiker have the privi
lege of seeing any kind of bear
in the wilderness? Not often
enough!
The grizzly bear is our state’s
newly-designated offical ani
m al. H unting them by any
means should be totally illegal.
The p e n a lty fo r poaching
should be stiff enough to scare
prospective poachers. The
laws must then be strictly en
forced. Our grizzly population
is shrinking fast. If something
isn't done we w ill soon lose our
Jmost noble beast.
Hunting black bears, whether
albino or not, should be al
lowed only by bow and arrow.
The allowed "harvest" should
be drastically reduced. The
Letters to the editor should black bear population isn’t
be no longer than 300 words. what it used to be. I’d prefer to
see one alive in the wild, rather
Published every Tuosday. Wednesday. Thurs
day end Friday d the school year by t f * Asso than hung on a wall.
ciated S tu d * * o t the Unrveraey o l M o n u rj
Killing a bear, especially with
The UM School o l Jcurnatsm usee the Moot*M Xaim ln lo r p ro te c t c o u rt* but assvmes a rifle, isn't macho or cool, it’s
no ccesrd oner policy or content The o p n o rv
just plain sick. Let's save our
expressed on the ednonei page do not notestardy reflect the view o l ASUM. the stale or the bears and th e ir w ilderness
unnersity adm inistration S ubscription rates habitat.
58 a quarter. $21 per school year Entered as
second class m aterial at M issoula. M ontvia Tom R. Sewell
59812. (USPS 360-180)
Graduate, general studies

heroes, from the Zulu King Shaka in the early 1800s to
the black activist Steve Biko, who was tortured to death
by South African police in 1976. Now it appears that the
blacks are listening to members of Umhkonto We Sizwe,
which is Bantu for “Spear of the Nation," the ANC com
mando group.
According to the statement from Lusaka. “ This
struggle, carried out by the people of South Africa (the
blacks) and their army, Umhkonto We Sizwe, is con
ducted within our country and w ill be won within the
country. Whatever the enemy does, we are assured of
victory.”
Oliver Tambo. head of the ANC, said in Nairobi,
Kenya, Saturday, “ Never again are our people going to
do all the bleeding."
Well, he's partly right; some of the victim s were in
fact South African m ilitary personnel. However, most
were civilian and many were blacks who were probably
just as resentful toward Apartheid as the guerillas who
planted the bomb. Any organization that sacrifices its
own people needs to re-evaluate its methods.
The members of the ANC shouldn’t waste their peo
ple’s lives, but direct them to constructively oppose their
oppression. (After all, people are of no use if they’re
dead.)
To do so, they should follow the example of a man
from India who was an attorney in their country during
the late 1800$. His name was Gandhi.
This man effectively directed the removal of British
rule and oppression in India with a method of non-violent
action that he called "satyagrha." or "holding onto truth."
It included civil disobedience, non-cooperation and dem
onstration.
The blacks in South Africa are the m ajority; there are
21 m illion of them as opposed to the five m illion whites.
With some perseverance, satyagrha could work, and per
haps some of the blacks who may die in continued
bloodshed w ill some day see equality in their homeland.
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Patrick proposes to emphasize library potential
number of subjects, Patrick
said. By using the library, stu
dents can keep up on what is
happening in the world or be
come interested in subjects
outside their major, she said.

Timothy Huneck
K a m ta fe p e rt*

A library dean should en*
courage students to “fall in love
with the library," according to
Ruth Patrick, candidate for
dean of the University of Mon
Patrick was on campus last
tana Library Services.
Thursday and Friday to look
Patrick, assistant director of over the UM library and to be
library operations at Wayne interviewed by the Search
State University in Detroit and Committee for Dean of Library
one of the five finalists for the Services.
UM position, said that the li
Patrick said that she would
brary should be more than a encourage students to use the
place that students use only library by making them aware
because they have to.
of what it has to offer. She pro

couraging the Kaimin to cover
library events and sponsoring
events that feature library re
sources, such as poetry read
ings.
The idea is to get students to
use the library more often, she
said. The more someone be
comes familiar with what the li
brary has to offer, the more
likely it is they will continue
using the library, becoming
"life-long learners," she said.

The library dean also should
be active outside the university,
soliciting funds and building
Libraries hold tremendous posed setting up displays ties to other libraries in the re
learning potential, offering in across campus that show what gion to share resources, she
said.
is«r available ■
in■■ the library, en
IVI IIIOUVll on
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I
—
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an W
almost
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"The library dean has to be
very aggressive in getting more
money," she said.. She pro
poses raising funds by lobby
ing the state legislature and the
university administration and
by portraying a "good image of
the library" to the local com
munity.
If community members be
lieve that the library is doing a
good job and providing a ser
vice to the entire community,
they w ill support it, she said.
Patrick was the final library
dean candidate to visit UM. Ac
cording to Maureen Curnow,
associate dean of the Depart
ment of Arts and Sciences, the
search committee will submit

the names of three candidates
to the UM president’s office by
Friday. Curnow said that UM
President Neil Bucklew and
UM Academic Vice President
Donald Habbe will then make
the final decision.
Patrick, 43. has a doctorate
in library and information stud
ies and a bachelor’s degree in
English lite ra tu re . She has
been at Wayne State since
1978, was co-director of a
study on library cooperatives
for the U.S. Office of Education
from 1976-78 and was coordi
nator of continuing education
at Syracuse University in Syra
cuse, N.Y., from 1974-76.
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UM Student Walk-in offers students listening and confidentiality
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By Nola Gerth
Kaimtn Contributing R tp o rtic

One of the signs hanging on
the wall says "Humanitarians
Anonymous." Another perhaps
explains it better: “Your con
versations with me are strictly
private. Please speak freely.
What you tell me is not re
peated to anyone without your
permission."
The Student Walk-in at the
southeast entrance of the Uni
versity of Montana Student
Health Service Building is a
confidential listening service
offered to UM students and
oprerated by student volun
teers It is open weekdays 8-5
and nightly from 7-11, as staf
fing is available.
The Walk-in is part of the
Mental Health Department in
the Student Health Service.
“We're the arm or outreach
part of that department," said
one of the student volunteers,

aU
who identified herself as HDeb.
She said the service was
started a few years ago when
there was s till a stigma at
tached to coming in for help.
“The whole idea of our ser
vice was to contact students,"
she said.
Student listeners operate the
W alk-in because It was be
lieved that it would be easier
for a student with a problem to
talk to another student.
“ Because we’re students, we
have similar backgrounds and
similar experiences." said Deb.
adding that to many people,
the volunteers are “ more accessable than a nurse in a big
white hat.”
Volunteers come from all
areas of study and are trained
by the Mental Health Depart
ment which holds two training
m eetings a week: one for
people who have never before
advised at the Walk-in and the

Reggae

John Bayley
Performing Thurs., May 26
9 :0 0 - 1 : 0 0

National Reggae A ct

Advanced Ticket Available — $3.00 Cover

a IK a f

ee continued train'm
other as
trainingn fa
forr
those currently working there.
"We don't get anything but
personal satisfaction in terms
of benefits," said Deb.
Student volunteers do not
advise or counsel but are
taught to listen to students and
to refer those with more seri
ous problems to professional
counselors or to other organi
zations that can offer assist
ance.
No names are kept or any
records other than a count of
the number of students who
use the service.
Deb said that one quarter
more than 200 students came
in.
There are definitely times
when the service is used more,
she said.
"Finals week is pretty bad,
usually," she said, adding that
there are also increases at
mid-quarter. Also, she said.
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simply lonely.

generally more student visits
than fall or spring quarters.
Deb said that all types of stu
dents come in, some with seri
ous problems and others who

"We have people that come
in here for problems with pro
fessors and roommates." she
said. "The majority of students
just want someone to talk to."

Contest winners announced
Rob Bryant, junior in
computer science-mathe
matics, snapped the win
ning photo in the Wilder
ness Institute's black and
white photo contest.
Bryant’s picture of a
burn area in the moun
tains outside of Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, won him a
backpacking tripod.
Kevin Berner, graduate
student in wildlife biol
ogy, placed second with
an elk photo taken along

the Madison River in Yel
lowstone.
Phil Tanimoto's thirdplace photo is a scenic
view of the Rattlesnake
W ilderness area from
Stewart Peak.
The W.l. staff judged
the 44 entries using
reproductability, visual
effect, contrast and tonal
quality as criteria. En
trants may pick up their
pictures in the W.l. office,
Forestry Building 207.

Apply Now For Fall Q uarter

JOBS

At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper.
Managing Editor
News Editor
Night Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor
Staff Reporter

Fine Aits Editor*
Sports Editor*
Montana Review Editor*
Columnists*
Graphic Artists*

‘These positions do not absolutely require journalism classes
or experience.

tu

qakgusaa

Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office) Journalism
206) and are due Friday) May 2 7 at 5 p.m.
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K a im in classifieds
lost and found
LOST: 5/20, M M atM M ic M g m d co n to rt*
Botw jen Eddy St .vvJO lhAvo Wovi R ewjrd
oftorad. C all 243-4131. day*. 728-74C6. M l

_______________________________105-4
FOUND: LEVI typo jacket m Journalism
darkroom C all 2736392 to to ta lity . 105-4
PLEASE WHOEVER borrowed tlu<4 o f my 9~ to
10r ta? burnished ceram ic p io o « l sure
would approbate them back lsp«ntw w ksoo
them , ihoy m ow n le t to mo I would bo happy
to gw * you o n* Juet place thorn back under
tho table, no q u e n cm ashed_______ 1024
TAKEN FROM the Journalism Build ng on May
12: An orange and w hilo I M i CMen vacuum
cleaner, belonging to Varsity C ontractors
Pleaee return it, as the jam ior needs it
desperaiety______________________ 1024
LOST: ONE new Spur! Show up to the m ooting
Tuetdey night at 530 pm n tie Montana
R ooro. Jamey, and a l w.n bo forgiven! 1024

personals
WILD! ZANY1B olter than TV* it's tho A ir G uitar
Contest th o Wednesday at THE FORUM
________________________________ 105-2
CONGRATS EGAP! Time lo r l marathon grab tie mug!
106-1
JAMES 8ERTMRONG M on and Tuos.. May 23.
24 at lu te s ._____________________106-1
D 4 M ECON Apparel Shop Is now laving
applications lo r w o rt
106-1
PERSONALIZED ALBUMS 2 00 Tues.M ay24
at L ute 's lo r you__________________ 106-1
WIN $ 100 and a keg o t C oon beer Enter the A ir
G uitar Contest at THE FORUM
105-2

UC BOOKSTORE Board Two positions are
open fo r regiAarty reg e ie nd students 2 year
term beginning m Fad 1983 Least your name,
address, phone number, and b ric l Statement
Of why you wish to terse on the Board w ith
Jets Stratton at the Bookstore no Liter than
May 31.1983_____________________ 105-4
TENANT RIGHTS Sem nar. Wednesday. May
26 in U C Montana Rooms Lecture - 1:10
p m . W orkshops-2 .2 0 and 3:10 pm 104-3
WIN BIG bucks to r exorcising your jaw Enter
the Aber M tm onsi Speech Contest today
See ASUM secretary to r datarls
104-2
SPRING SPECIAL - D rafts 104.2-3 pm w ith
student IQ , Luke's Bar, 231W Front 103-6
BE A GAS WINNER AT UNIVERSITY GAS, 5TH
A HIGGINS.
103-9
CHALLENGE YOURSELF ARMY ROTC
Summer program Can 243-A-R-M-Y. 1024
UNIOUE INTRODUCTIONS-W e bong peopla
to g ttfia r A p e n o n aiin d . confidential in 
troduction sorvico. For more inform ation. call
anytim e: 728-3817.________________ 96-19
It yo u d td n l buy your diamond or w d dto g ring
Irom us you paid lo o much. M issoula G old
and S llre r Exchange. H oliday tilla g e , Neal to
Skaggs.
76-30

work wanted
ILLITERATE’ EOfTING/REWRITING by com 
petent M A . in English Tom. 643-3929 1064

services
BARGAINS GALORE! K *ie t4 bond copies at
Reprographics, your cem put copy shop.
Lodge 211 (243-6431). M oo.-Frl 6 1 2 .1 -5 .
Neat to Registrar's O th e r.__________ 96-8
15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES lo r UM
students See Tuesday's ad. O u llin
Photography. 549-5362_____________62-24

Wednesday. May 26 C all W arren a i 6434909
Thanks
102-4

FOR SALE 10-spted b * t Good condemn
$100 549-3510 after 5 pm __________ 106-1

RlOE NEEOEO to South Colorado or nearby
batm an May 22*2$ C all D aiid. 726-1720.
_____________________________
1024

HALF PRICE entire line M ary Key Cosmebca
Leave message. 726-2062.__________ 106-1

RlOE NEEOEO to Oonver. June 7. W ill share
expenses Bob. 2434626___________ 1014

typing

PRATT COUNSELING - 243-2461.

FAST AND accurate typing, 721-5928 94-20

OEFENO YOURSELF Tear-gas weapons Sale,
effective A t U C -W om . R et. Cm r
1026

CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING
______________ 6496216___________9941

HONDA 360 to r sate. $475. Tim . 926 Helen.
Good condition.
1024

1-109

transportation
RIDERS WANTED Green River. WY area w i
Idaho Fa ts Lv May 27 Cah Robyn. 728-2509.
__________________________________1064
RIDE NEEDEO to Seattle or Pnnce R upert 8 C
Leaving Msla on June 6 WMl share driving
and ges K ent 543-3969 Tharu
105-4
TO: MINNEAPOLIS. Buffato. New York. N Y. leaving June 4. Chevy van sleeps lour C all
Patrick. 726-3546, A rtie ____________ 105-4
RlOE NEEDEO to Bozeman Friday. May 27.5
p m Returning Tuesday. May 31. evening
C all Karan at 2434074 W ill share expenses
__________________________________ 1054
ONE WAY plane ticket to N Y $168 before June
69VS200 later Regular price $306 C all 6497636 alter six_____________________ 1064

help wanted
PART TIME cleanup person Apply at Taco
Time; 2401 Brooks
104-5

RIOERS WANTED to New York. Lv. June4 $80
Cat Petnck e l 726-3646. Arteo.
1024
RlOE NEEOEO to B illin g s o r nearby

_________________________________ 103-10

THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 649-7953
__________________________________64-32

bicycles

TYPING. EDITING, experienced. IBM, convenlenl. 543-7010_________________ 62-24

i r PEUGEOT lO dpeed btoyde. $120 C all 6490731.
1044

EOIT TYPlT II: Typing. W ord Processing.
Resumes. Thesis inside Make's, 631 S.
H iggins. M-F 8 6 . S 10-5,7266393
79-35

for rent

LYNN'S TYPING. 5 a m -1 p m . 6496074
__________________________________79-35

2 PLUS BEDROOM houee. furnished. $300ftno.
Lower Rattlesnake, next to park, quiet.
garden 649-6504,__________________106-4

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
W ord processing to r a ll your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointm ent. 261-3829.251-3904
76-37

ONE BEDROOM apartm ent, $160* deposit f t
blocks from cam pus Partly furnished. 7217698 o r 726-2096__________________10*4

for sale

MCE 2 BR a p t. close to U. Fweplaoe. drapes,
carpel, appliances $246 mo. No smokers
728-2280_________________________ 103*3

FORESTERS CRUISERS VEST new. deluxe.
Women s sm el medium. $20.00. 6426136.
__________________________________ 106-1

ROOMS FOR rant 4 blocks to campus. $90 00
Sea manager at 1011 Gerald. Apartm ent 1 .
after 6 p m
102-10

FOR SALE: Yamaha gutter, o n c e m t condition.
$100 649-3610 after 5 p m
106-1

CO VER TH E GAP

Major Medical & Accident Insurance

Clark Fork Station

$ 1,000,000

Missoula’s Landmark in Dining

Spring to Fall — School to Job
Home or Europe

Pente in Lounge

7 2 8 -7 3 1 1

Hottest Game Since Backgammon

Montana General
Insurance Agency

Anyone can play * Quick, easy lessons given

15.00 Single

M on.-Thur. 4-7

3rd Annual

Flathead Lake Memorial
Weekend Cruise

Light & dark Beer on Tap

Entertainment by Straitlace
Liquor. Beer & Food Catered

50<P

Saturday. May 28.1983
Departs from Poison 7:00 PM

W ell D rin ks H 00

All Proceeds Oonated to Charity
TICKET OUTLETS: UC Bookstore.
Grizzly Grocery. Sparkle Laundry and
Sponsored by Sigma Ctu and KZOQ Budget Tapes and Records

250 Station Dr. • 721-7777

NIXON EQUIPMENT—FTn P h o to ** Mack
body vwth 5011.4 Sens. $175:500 mm m irror
N Akor lend. $200. MO-2 m otor to r F2. $376
C all 728-2133.____________________ 103-3

4 HR EKTACHROM&8 & W dev/custom
pnnts/Roaanbhmu337 East Broadway 6433139____________________________ 29-64

RlOE DESPERATELY needed to S iting s or
nearby on May 26 W ill share w ith gas and
dnvmg C all W arren, 6434909_______ 1034

HAPPY HOUR

FOR SALE Pioneer 30 w att m eaner w ith
speakers end H itachi tape deck Excellent
condition. $300 C hris. 243-2294.
1064

M issoula's Bag Man!

roommates needed
AVAILABLE JUNE 10th — Fem i'o roommate to
sh ire house W asher, dryer, dishwasher,
wood stove, fencod yard, garden space $150
m onth. $100 deposit Share u tilitie s. 721734$. Tracy._____________________1044
SHARE LARGE house on nonhsido. Private
bedrooms, communal use o f a l electric
kfchen. laundry room , dining room -study
area, fcvmg room w ith cable television. Bog.
shaded yard Looking to r cooperative folks
M o rtise d in summer o r long-term rentals
Jim . 542-2240
103-10

co-op education
SUMMER OPENINGS
CURRENTLY AVA IL
ABLE: Geography posi
tio n w ith HROC in
Lcw dlown. Montana In
la n d use p la n n in g ;
$803rm onth plus travel
expenses Deadline: 27
May 83 Compuser science, buW nm . technical
w riting, econom ic* students encouraged to
apply to r two. part-tim e p ortio n s w ith
H jrn s 'la rscn and Associates in M issoula
Possible stipend. O cadine 27 May 83 Com
puter Science: fu ll-tim e summer and part-eme
school year position vw ti Department o f State
U n d t $500'h our. O oadto* 27 May 83 A l
m ajors: the Montana Democratic Parly has a
su m m e r in te rn s h ip a v a ila b le fo r
$S0000fsummer They are interested in com 
puter sconce students in addition to p o litica l
scim ce and th e m arts Two positions
available O rtd to w 26 May 83 For internship
ideas, inform ation and application assistance
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. 126 MAIN
HALL. 243-2816
106-1

Now accepting applications for

Jo n ’s F irst Sail!
Jon’s Bored w ith some of his m er
chandise. It Just sits there. So
Jon’s cutting prices on lots of
things during the May Street
Spectacular.
And m ight be persuaded on other
things.
But hurry...sale is limited to stock
on hand.

Secretarial Positions
at the Montana Kaimin
A pplicant m ust be able to
w ork io to 15 hrs. per w eek
and be en ro lled for a
m in im u m of 7 credit hours.
Secretarial experience is preferred.
Deadline for applications is Wed., June I
at 5 p m in the Business Office. Room 206
of the Journalism Bldg.

135 East M ain
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721-2359

Selection for these positions will be made by
June 5.1983 for the 1983 84 academic year.

World news
THE WORLD
• Striking public-health doc
tors in Israel vowed yesterday
to defy any government backto-work orders, and skeleton
crews staffed most of Israel s
hospitals, where patients com
plained of lack of attention.
Some 8,000 doctors, the vast
majority of the physicians in a
country where most people
subscribe to the public health
service, walked o ff their jobs
on Sunday in a pay dispute
and hid from their government
employers in resort hotels. The
governm ent threatened to
issue a back-to-work order to
40 percent of the strikers, but
postponed a decision while
Ram Yishai, president of the
doctors' union, the Israeli Med
ical Association, flew to the re
sorts in a helicopter to deter
mine the strikers' moods. The

doctors spread themselves out
among the hotels so the gov
ernment would have a difficult
time serving an order to stop
the walkout. But in a meeting
broadcast live on radio, about
1.400 doctors gathered on a
Sea of Galilee beach and re
solved to defy a back-to-work
order. The doctors say they
earn the equivalent of between
$600 and $1,120 a month. They
are demanding salaries of $925
to $1,750 and a work week of
36 hours instead of the current
45-hour work week. The trea
sury is offering $650 to $1,187
and a 42-hour week.
THE NATION
• The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled yesterday that veterans'
organizations may lobby with
out losing their tax-exempt sta
tus, even though the same

treatment is denied other char
itable and educational groups.
"Our country has a longstand
ing policy of compensating vet
erans for their past contribu
tions by providing them numer
ous advantages," said Justice
William Rehnquist for a unani
mous court.
• House Speaker Thomas
O 'Neill condemned the MX
missile yesterday as an expen
sive impetus for the Soviets to
upgrade their weapons, but
President Ronald Reagan's
lobbying seemed to be winning
the nuclear missile approval in
both the House and Senate.
The MX, O'Neill said, w ill affect
the Soviets in the same way
that Sputnik, the original Soviet
satellite, did the United States.
Sputnik inspired the American
space program , and O'Neill
said that Soviets would see the

Week in preview
TOOAY
M a ttfo g t
Pre-Med Club Meeting. 7 p a rt. Liberal A m
304. Oonatd Rivers, state modieal tsam m er.
• a present a slide snow and lecture on For«nsic Pathology.
Tuesday Night FNUm Np.sponsored
by
Baptist Student M inistries. 7p.m ., University
Censer Gold Oak Rooms. Non-denomlnsbonal
M iscellaneous
UM Faculty chamber muP'c. 8 pan.. Music
R edial H al. Free.
Ropresemsbve Ircm Fidelity Union Lite in 
surance Company m i n te rtio * graduating
seniors moerested In sales and /nam gem ent
careers Sign up for individual interviews at
Placement Counter. Lodge tag
Wednesday
Meetings
University Al-Anon. noon, the life b oa t. Universcy Avenue and Arthur Sveet.
Central Board. 7 p m . UC Montane Rooms
W orkshop
UontPiRQ Tenants' W orkshop.. 2:10 end
3: to p.m .; lecture at 1:10 p m . UC Montana
Rooms
Lecture
Free Brown 8ag le c s i/t: *Lrie Cycles ‘Aging and Women - Joys. Fears and M yths,"
noon. UC Montane Rooms
Methemaoct C oloquiam , ‘ Non-Standard
Analysis - An introduction to the Uso ot In ltttesim al.' Jack M eckl, m e * professor. U nvershy o f Afeerta. Edm onton, speaker. 4 pm ..
Math 109. Refreshments in Math 104 s i 3:30
p ja .
Thursday
M eetings
SIGMA XI M eeting, ‘ Epiderm al Wound
H o iln g in Pigs,’ Or. Barbara Rogers. MSU
School o l Nursing, speaker, noon. Social Sci
ence 361.

LADIES
NIGHT
Tuesday
7-10

FREE POOL

L tc lu ra i
.
Maihematies Cotoqwum , ‘C ontrol Theory * f* * * 0 ,* d ^ " * •
c l Career Sarand its Applications in Biology. M e dtine . Enfl'm e rin g and Econom ics." by Jack M acfcl
*
- ... .
m e * prolessor at the Unfcersay o f A ib o o i. Ed*** * * * *
m oreort 4 pan..Math 109 Refreshments at r Repres*'ntW v* from
Travelers insurance
3 :3 0 p.m. m Math 104.
ccm penes w il mtervion graduetng seniors inM iscellaneous
teres ted m careers in insurance analysis.
‘ How to Plan Y ou Job Search and idanofy j f f ij *
$*0°
fo r individual interviews at
Your Marketable S ktis." 3-5 p m . l a 336 P'* c* r>*r< Counter, lo dg e 146

MX as cause to develop new
weapons technology. “As soon
as we get it," he said, “the Rus
sians will increase their m ilitary
spending and see if they can
get som ething b e tte r." A l
though O'Neill ssaid he be
lieves the MX can be defeated,
D em ocratic House sources
who spoke on the condition
that they not be identified said
that vote counts show Reagan
w ill likely win in the matter, if
by a narrow margin.
MONTANA
• A Florida company that un
wittingly made its sales pitch to
a state investigator has been
ordered to stop soliciting in
vestment from Montanans. The
state Securities Department is

sued the order against United
State Petroleum Corp. of North
Miami Beach, Fla., and — for
the second time in five months
— its senior executive. Anita
Hawkins. Hawkins and the
company violated Montana law
"in that they engaged In a
course of business which oper
ates, or would operate, as a
fraud or deceit on the inves
tor," the order said. U.S. Petro
leum "purports to be a lease
filing service that provides ex
pert assistance to people inter
ested in participating in the
Bureau of Land Management's
simultaneous oil and gas filing
program ," the departm ent
said. Neither Hawkins nor U.S.
Petroleum are registered to
operate in Montana.

2 FORI
Special
Buy 1 pair of glasses at regular
price, get second pair

FREE!

(Does not apply to special lenses)
D octor's prescriptions H led*L ens dupticated*V i$ual exam inations

Northwest Professional Optics
8 0 0 Kensington (B uttrey’s Suburban 8k)g )*728<0044

iKlHOttln Qum£io6vu
436 N. Higgins

(406) 543-4647

DOWNTOWN

MISSOULA, MONTANA

BUYtSELLfTRADEtLOANtNEW fUSED
O GUNS
O CAMERAS
0 JEWLERY

O G O LD
O KNIVES
O TOKENS

SILVER 0
INSTRUMENTS 0
STEREOS 0

- A L S O A V A IL A B L E -

CASH LO ANS
ON GOOD USED MERCHANDISE

Terrific
Tuesday
Good

^

lUesday
Only...
With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's terrific!

Enjoy traveling?
(around Missoula)

The Montana Kaimin is
accepting applications for
Ad salespeople for the
1983-84 academic year.

Hours:

11 a.m.-l a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2aLm. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

O ur drivers carry

South Avenue at H iggins
Phone: 721-7610

less than $20.
Lim ited delivery area.

" IC C

Sales, graphics, or layout experience
preferred. This position requires a
minimum of 20 hrs. per week
pay on commission.
Applications available in the Journalism
Bldg., Room 206

3103 Russell

(You must be available to work 1 week
prior to registration.)

Only $6.00
Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today (M y (5/24 W )

Dom ino's Pizza Delivers

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 7217810
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QjE jSs Griz track coach looks ahead a fte r '
By Dan Carter
Kalm ln S ports Editor

Even though two of his run*
ners broke conference records
last weekend at the 20th Big
Sky Conference Outdoor Track
and Field Championships. Uni
versity of Montana track coach
Bill Leach said yesterday that
he still feels dissappointed with
the team's season.
"I was very dissappointed as
far as the team performance
this season." Leach said. "And
finishing eighth was also a d i
sappointment."
But Leach added that he was
encouraged by the perform
ances of some of the younger

Grizzly runners.
He said runners such as
Freshmen Gordon Ruttenbur
and John Knight will be making
"strong contributions to the
team in the future."
Ruttenbur and senior Jack
Ramsey both set new marks in
their events, but their firsts
were the only ones for the Griz
zlies as they finished the meet
in eighth place with 35 points.
The U n ive rsity o f Idaho
breezed its way to winning the
title, amassing 155 points. The
second-place team . Idaho
State, finished 72 points be
hind with 83. Northern Arizona
and Nevada-Reno tied for third

HilMliHltllJlIJH
mi

50 Beer
$1.25 Pitchers
500 Highballs
M

U

Pizza M 25

season

Leach also commended the
with 79 points each, followed in the intermediate hurdles and
by Boise State with 69. Weber Jan Harland, who was sixth in performances of junior decathletes Jake Lind and Dave Su*
State with 65, Montana State the high hurdles.
sanj. He said that although they
with 55 and Montana with 35.
Noting the strong perform
Ramsey, a senior from Che* ances by the younger Grizzly didn't place in the champion
halls, Wash., ran the 1,500 me runners, Leach said he’s look ships. “they made real prog
ters in a conference record ing forward to the next season. ress" adding that he w ill be
looking forward to having them
time of 3:46.12. That broke the
old record of 3:48.1, set in 1982 “ We’ve got some strong, compete next season.
According to Leach, Knight
by Idaho's John Trott. UM’s high-quality athletes for the fu
John Knight, a freshman from ture," said the first-year coach. m ight be the runner to take
over for Ramsey, who w ill be
Spokane, finished the race in
Leach noted the perform  eligible for cross-country and
fourth place with a time of 3:
48.45 — setting a record for ances of Ruttenbur and Knight indoor competition, but not for
as well as sophomores Bezan outdoor.
Big Sky freshmen.
Ruttenbur, a freshman from son and Keith Earl and fresh
“John could possibly step in
Deer Lodge, set a new Big Sky men Ted Ray and Mark Keen.
there," he said, “ but Jack's
record-in the 5,000 meters with
Leach said that Keen, from confidence and leadership will
a clocking of 14:19.33. The old
Hamilton,
finished seventh in be hard to replace."
record of 14:23.16 was set last
year by Idaho State's Greg the long jum p and "jumped
super." He said that all five of
Burrell.
With 22 returning athletes,
Rounding out the scoring for Keen’s measured jumps were some good recruits and some
the Grizzlies were Dave Susan], farther than he had gone this hard work, Leach said that next
who finished second in the season. Keen's best prior to year looks to be a successful
pole vault, Bart Bezanson, fifth the Big Sky meet was 21-6%. one.

Ruggers No. 1 going into state tourney
When the University of Mon
tana rugby team travels to Kalispell this weekend for the state
rugby tournament, they w ill be
playing as the number one
seeded team from the Western
Division.
The UM ruggers earned that
right this past Saturday when
th e y d ru b b e d th e B u tte

C.R.A.B.S. (Combined Rugby and Dan Songer also scord for
Anaconda and Butte Sides) 24- the UM ruggers. a
0 at Playfair Park.
UM, which now has a record
According to senior Barry of 15-4, w ill play Helena in the
Lueck, who scord on of UM's first round of the state tourna
tries, the game was won on a ment which w ill begin Saturday
solid team effort as UM got afternoon. The Missoula Alltries from four different play M aggots, the num ber tw o
ers. Bob Toepher, Bob Schultz seeded team from the west, will
play Bozeman which is the
number one seeded eastern
team.

Student Specials
Corn Tortillas

"The winner of that game w ill
probably play us for the state
title," Lueck said.

r e *

14 OZ. pkct...........................................................W V T
5 7 th A b e r M e m o ria l
Speech C o n te st

F lo u r T o rtilla s

Open to any undergraduate.
O riginal persuasive speech
on a significant topic.

18 oz. pkct...........................................................U 5 J V

T ra il M ixes

1st Prize—SI 00
2nd Prize—$75
3rd Prize—$50
4th Prize—$25

$ i9 9

(3 V arieties). . . lb. b a g ....... ................................

I

Milk
^
C h e d d a r C h e e s e ......................

$ 4 89

100% Natural

$ 019

I

M e d iu m C h e e s e ...............................

L

ib.

ib.

Going hone for
the Summer?

H y b rid P o p c o r n ...... ...............•.......3 9 0 ,
(Best Tasting & Best Price)
Premium

$029

C

H am m 's B e e r ..................................
Famous

FIREBIRD
NO COVER

R a in ie r B e e r.....................................
New
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6pk.

You don't hove to haul your
“Cherished Junk* home! You
can store it w ith us until Fall.
•
•
•
•

CONVENIENCE
SECURITY
BIKE STORAGE UNITS
ECONOMY SIZES, AS lO W
AS $ 6 .0 0 PER M ONTH.

$459

S ch aefer's B e e r ..............................

I

Bitterroot Market
L M Iin W H B

6pk.

$ 029

L

S p m k o & Registration Due May
25. Oral Final*—June 3. Set ASl M
S ec retary fo r R u le * and
Regulation*.

C om er of 6th & Higgins

Giving Montanans Friendly Service
6 Low Prices Since "7932"

6pk.

ispace

Rent
Clork St.

I

Deorborn

728-6222

Wilderness
Continued from page 1.
est plan was being prepared by
the Lewis and Clark National
Forest. The group spent the 12
days learning how decisions
for management of roadless
areas are enacted and how
management may differ from
that of a designated wilderness
area.
The Front area was a particu
larly good spot to go, says
Wall, because all three types —
non-wilderness, further plan
ning and wilderness — of For
est Service Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation (RARE
II) lands can be found there.
Other trips have been made
into the Bob Marshall, the Selw ay-Bitterroot and the Anaconda-Pintlars.
"Most important about this
program is the learning of a
sense of place," says Wall. "It
develops a sense of how w il
derness relates to the students
and their culture. It makes
them become aware of what
wilderness is and it may help to
change their lifestyles. It is also
an opportunity to get to know
other students and instructors
out of the classroom and in a
comm unity setting. Students
get to directly apply what they
learn at the site. This makes for
better understanding."
According to Wall, 243 stu
dents have enrolled in the pro
gram over the last eight years.
It is generally aimed at the
sophom ore-junior level, but
undergraduates at all levels
have participated, as well as a
few graduate students, he says.
The quarter w ill include 17
credits of regular catalog-listed
courses brought together into
an integrated, interdisciplinary
package. F orestry school
courses in wilderness manage
ment and ecology are com
bined with a philosophy course
in environm ental ethics, an
English course on the literature
of land and energy, a course
on wilderness values and eco
nom ics and a hum anities
course titled "Future Prim itive."
In s tru c to rs w ill in clu d e :
Thomas Power, economics;
Dexter Roberts. English; Roger
Dunsmore, humanities; Robert
Ream, forestry, and Tom Birch,
philosophy.
Each student is asked to
keep a journal, and students
are required to com plete a
project that has practical bear
ing on an aspect of the pro
gram theme, Wall said.
Most projects involve "out
reach" in the community. Past
projects have included the
building of nature trails in the
R attlesnake, helping area
youth groups ana providing
environm ental education for
elementary school students.
Wall said that in 1975, Wil
derness and Civilization stu
dents saw the need for wilder
ness protection In the Mission
Mountains north of Missoula.
Through the students’ ground
work, a proposal was devel
oped. The area was later des

ignated by the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai Tribes as
one of the only tribal wilder
ness areas in the country.
Colleen Harrington, a junior
in zoology and a participant in
last fall's program, said, "W il
derness and Civilization got me
more aware of environmental
and wilderness issues. You get
close with the instructors and
students. It was a good change
to have classes which were all
related and dealing with one
field. In this way, you could see
al tides of the issues."
th e says that the academics
wv.e "not over my head —
even without a science back
ground."
Russ Beuch, a freshman in
general studies and a staff
member for the institute, says
of the program, “ It was some
thing I was looking for. It ex
plains why society is the way it
is and how it got there. It's hard
work, but it's fun."
J ill Worssam, also a member
of last fall's program, said, "It
gave me an understanding of
wilderness in a way not just of
facts. It was a very, very posi

tive experience. The atmos
phere was good. The teachers
were open and the students,
even though they came from a
wide background, blended well
together."
Wall says that many students
come from out of state to at
tend the program.
Despite the fact that the insti
tute advertises the program,
Wall says that most of the par
ticipants have heard about it
through word of mouth.
The fall program in the past
has been on rather shaky fi
nancial ground, Wall said. Most
instructors have volunteered
their time, and funding was
never secure.

The individual costs for the
program w ill be nearly the
same as for any other full-tim e
university student. Wall says.
Regular tuition for the 17-credit
course work w ill be charged
plus $2 to $3 per person for
group supplies such as maps.
Wall says that the costs of
food for the backpacking trip
w ill be split among the group
so that expenses should be no
more than normal. Arrange
ments are made for students
on the Food Service plan, he
says.

as necessary to me now as
sleeping bags, rain gear and
matches. Civilization can be as
beautiful as a rose sunset; just
look at M lchaelangelo's
statues. It can be as astute as a
brooding mountain bulk, such
as Einstein's theories, it's just
that it gets a little out of hand
once in a while. In a decision
between wilderness and civili
za tio n , w ild e rn e ss alw ays
seems to lose ground, literally
and figuratively... but both may
have something yet to teach
and offer us. Both may be
linked together like two halves
of a circle making a whole."

S tudents use th e ir own
camping equipment, and those
who use their own vehicles for
Students who have an inter
In March, the institute pre
transportation to the trip site est in the Wilderness and C ivili
sented a funding proposal to
w ill be reimbursed.
zation program should contact
the University Planning Coun
the Wilderness Institute in the
cil, a campus-wide group that
An excerpt from Beuch's Forestry Building. Applications,
does com prehensive longjournal
of last fall’s program which include five short essay
range planning for all aspects
perhaps sums it up best. He questions, should be returned
of the university.
wrote:
as soon as possible.
The proposal, according to
Although applications w ill be
"W
ild
land
is
an
excellent
Donald Habbe, UM academic
vice president, is still being teacher. It can show us where accepted into August, W all
considered by the council. The we've come from, who we are. said, the sooner a student gets
money, if approved, would pro and how we got here. It has his application in the better his
vide an annual financial base also just made me realize that chances w ill be for entry into
for the program.
civilization is warm and dry and the program.

“2 for” Tuesday

Say “ Ido”
to Zales Spring
Wedding Specials.

2 d rin ks fo r the price of 1
1 0 - 1 1

Rock and Roll favorites by

QUARRY

mmu
145 W. Front

MV have it all! Solitaires,
diamond bridal w t*. u n iding hands, duos and
(rim.

728-7373

As low
as‘239

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in
is lo o k in g f o r a n

Ad Manager
Must have experience in ad
layout/design, sales,
promotion, and
management
Applications available in
Journalism Bldg., Room 2 0 6

SAVE ON
DIAMOND SOLITAIRES
Reg. $300 to $5,000
Now $239
to $3,999

Yes. we have it all
including rp ulily, value,
savings on jewelry
m im e d from our reRttlur
prime stock, ami a variety
o f convenient payment
plans. Best of all, you
have our word: if yxm’re
mil satisfied w ith your
ring, return it in 90 days
for its full purclia*' price.
And .say “ I do* w ith
confidence, because
Zales. (be Diamond .Store,
is all you need to know.
TaU up lo 2 )r « t to pjj! •

Accounts
Available

s.
'

.VIVK l » l

£M)i |IUIMkI
wtxkliu^ Kintl.
II Vm* k«M
n<x m o now u n
NAVI-: t9»l

Snlilurr
liiu mI.
I I l.lU t Ifitill

Student

(Must be available for work 1 week prior
to registration.)

hrkLJ Ml

I I k irjl gold

Hiv vni \<m yu»

ZALES
T h e D ia m o n d Store
is all you need to know .

< KW>n CARDS ACCKPTKD; /airs < rrtt ( mto
i U i n>C? " * K,pr'? * < *1r Mimkrat W U u h . Vitrpncrs WfctAr

« wlrtTcd iiKtck-Jnr. fcolire »f«k not indotM. O r*,,,! prim thtmm.urmy Item.
A l Cm subject to poor site. I lustrations robrgrd.
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PUBLIC

STEREO & VIDEO
$500,000.00

worth of BRAND NEW STEREO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED
to STEREO LIQUIDATORS for IMMEDIATE SALE will be SACRIFICED at PUBLIC
AUCTIONS! All items auctioned will be sold to the highest bidders no m atter how
severe the losses! NAME YOUR OWN PRICE ON BRAND NAME STEREO & VIDEO!

^

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

CAROUSEL LOUNGE

Auction Preview 6 p . l D .

2200 Stephens Avenue

AUCTION 7 p.m.

MISSOULA

RECEIVERS • AMPS - TUNERS

COMPUTERS-VIDEO GAMES

CASSETTE1
DECKS

(PORTABLE
STEREOS

'^P
IO N E E R 1
P

Technics

ATARI

JVC

icommodore
and more!

A

1 KENWOOO

and more!

Values to $499.95 A

^Values to $900.00

TISHER

OPTONICAl

KENWOOO JV C
^

a[)dmo(e!
1 c c n n lc . s . Values to $39935^
4

ALL BIDSN
START AT

I tC /l

Values to $150000

Values to $26530

JVC

SO N Y,

Q uasar
* J V C ^ ^ ^^ ^ann dd more!

m A

FBOSE

USHER
IA IM S !
and m ore!

and more!

VIDEO EQUIPMENT!

1

JE N S E N

and more!

°

[TURNTABLE?

KENWOOO
p io rv c E n

$ SANYO

.Values to $22935

CAR STEREOS-SPEAKERS
.AMPS

lvalues tc
f $399.95

/S H A R P

I T e c h n ic s
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TERMS OF SALE Cash, certified checks or bank cards only.
AN sales FIN A L AN merchandise is brand new and carries full manufacturer's
warranty. Service available at many local warranty centers.

